Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
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Approved for public release; distribution unlimited From a cultural perspective and in the wake of the Abu Ghraib scandal, the United States military has failed to win many moral victories and the targeting process has contributed.
The Targeting Process
The MCWP 3-16 defines targeting as "the process to detect, select, and prioritize targets, match the appropriate action, and assess the resulting effects based on the commander's objective, guidance, and intent." 
Conclusion
The D3A targeting process is a functional and practical method for targeting enemy and civilian people and equipment with focus and purpose using the full spectrum of assets to include kinetic and non-kinetic fires and information operations. However, the current operating environment in Iraq and the Fourth Generation enemy we are fighting requires an institutional change to the way we train and fight and the targeting process procedures used to achieve the desired effects. The enemy will not adapt to conventional tactics therefore the targeting process must adapt to be successful.
